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ABSTRACT
Mullerian anomalies are defects in the embryological development of the urogenital systems as these organs begin to form at about the 5 and 6th week of intrauterine life. Uterine didelphys is one of the Mullerian or paramesonephric duct anomalies occurring as a result of duplication of the uterine canal with two cervical canals and a single vagina. The incidence uterine didelphys has been quoted as 1 in 2000 women. This case report elucidates the presentation of a multiparous lady with uterine didelphys who had a previous successful pregnancy in of the uterine canals but presented in the second pregnancy with a missed miscarriage at 12 weeks gestational age. She also had a single right kidney. These were all diagnosed on ultrasound scan. She had an initial unsuccessful surgical management of miscarriage with uterine perforation of one of the uterine cavities diagnosed on hysteroscopy and diagnostic laparoscopy. She subsequently had examination under anaesthesia and an attempt at evacuation of retained products and a second look laparoscopy. This was particularly challenging as the cervix was flushed with the vaginal vault making delineation and dilatation of the cervical OS difficult hence sustaining a perforation at the left uterine cavity. The second attempt of surgical management was successful, and she was subsequently discharged. This is one of the few case reports in literature and will further add credence to the body of knowledge of a different aspect to the presentation and management of cases of Mullerian anomalies.
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INTRODUCTION
Disorders of the Mullerian system are unusual occurrences and usually present with different symptoms to the paediatric and adolescent gynaecologist. They normally occur as result of abnormality in the development of the female genital tract during intrauterine life.\textsuperscript{1,2} They involve the entire urogenital system consisting of the urinary system, the vagina, cervix, uterus and fallopian tubes and may present as imperforate hymen with haematocolpus, severe menstrual pain, miscarriages and others may have bearing with fertility.\textsuperscript{3} Due to the close proximity of the urinary system and the genital embryological development, maldevelopment involving the kidneys and the collecting duct system may also be involved.\textsuperscript{4,6} Management usually involves a multi-professional team of paediatric and adolescent gynaecologist, obstetricians, psychologist, geneticist and radiologist.\textsuperscript{3}

CASE REPORT
This is the case presentation of a 35-year-old G2P1 lady of 12 weeks gestational age who was referred by her general practitioner with symptoms of vaginal bleeding, which was dark brown in nature, not copious and with associated minimal crampy abdominal pain. There was no dizziness or fainting spells, urinary or bowel symptoms.
The index pregnancy was quite uneventful until the bleeding started. For the past obstetric history, she had an undiagnosed breech presentation in her last pregnancy and had an uneventful elective caesarean section and uterine didelphys was confirmed at surgery with the foetus in the right uterine cavity. She had an uneventful past gynaecological history with no history of hypomenorrhea, menorrhagia or dyspareunia.

In her past medical history, she was discovered to have a single right kidney incidentally noticed on ultrasound and has been constantly followed up by the nephrologist with no complications ensuing.

On examination when she presented, she was not in any form of distress and her observations were all normal.

The abdomen soft with minimal suprapubic tenderness and pelvic examination was unremarkable.

Investigations done included a complete blood count which showed haemoglobin of 142 g/l, total white cell count of 4.8×10⁹/l and platelets of 151×10⁹/l and her electrolytes were normal.

A transvaginal ultrasound scan revealed a didelphic uterus with 1 cervix and 1 vagina, and a well-formed intrauterine pregnancy seen in the left uterine cavity, CRL-14.5 mm 7 weeks 5 days with no foetal heart pulsations identified using colour Doppler. This was confirmed by a second sonographer. The right ovary was of a normal appearance and the left ovary was not identified. The impression made from the ultrasound scan was a missed miscarriage.

She was counselled on the options of management which were expectant, medical and surgical and she preferred the medical option. She had the medical management with misoprostol but however the medical management failed. She had a repeat scan which revealed: a single gestation sac seen within the upper left uterus. Foetal pole again seen. CRL=13 mm with no foetal heart motion seen. Normal appearances of the right uterus. The impression made was appearances consistent with an incomplete miscarriage.

Based on the failed medical management she was further counselled on options of treatment and she chose surgical management of miscarriage plus a hysteroscopy. She was subsequently prepared, and she had surgical management of miscarriage with hysteroscopy. The intraoperative findings were normal vulva and vagina, cervix flushed with the vault, two cervical OS and a bulky 12 weeks size uterus. The cervical canals could not be easily delineated making dilatation of the cervical OS very challenging. Attempt at the dilatation of the most obvious cervical OS went straight into the right dominant uterus, which was easier to dilate and unfortunately, she had fundal uterine perforation and the perforation was confirmed on hysteroscopy. A diagnostic laparoscopy was also done and the perforation in the right uterine fundus was also confirmed and coagulated with bipolar diathermy.

The left cervical OS was not easily discernible due to its acute curvature into the uterine cavity and several attempts at dilatation under ultrasound and laparoscopic guidance was unsuccessful and the procedure abandoned. She was debriefed and counselled on options including
conservative, medical and surgical and after thoughtful consideration she chose the surgical option. She was prepared for examination under anaesthesia, attempt at evacuation of retained products and if not successful then laparoscopy plus hysterotomy and evacuation of the uterus. She had a successful examination under anaesthesia and evacuation of retained products under ultrasound guidance and a check laparoscopy afterwards. The intraoperative findings were: normal vulva and vagina, cervix flushed with the vault, two cervical OS both dilated, bulky 12 weeks size uterus. This was also done ultrasound scan guidance and the left uterine cavity was confirmed to be empty. Check laparoscopy was also done and there was no bleeding from the site of perforation and also showed a reduction in the size of the left uterine cavity.

Figure 4: Check laparoscopy with no further bleeding from perforated right uterus and reduction in the size of left uterine cavity.

Postoperatively she had an uneventful recovery and received intravenous antibiotics for 24 hours, and then orals for 7 days thereafter. She was adequately debriefed of the events and all concerns were addressed. She was discharged home on the second postoperative day and given a 3 month follow appointment in the general outpatient department.

Challenges

This case presented was not a straightforward case as patients who present with uterine didelphys usually have a longitudinal vaginal septum with discernible cervical canals.1 The challenges that were faced in this case were:

The cervical canals not being obvious and not easily delineated making dilatation of the cervical OS very challenging. Attempt at the dilatation of the cervical OS went straight into the right dominant uterine cavity which was easier to dilate and unfortunately a fundal uterine perforation occurred.

The left cervical OS was not so conspicuous and the cervix was flushed with the vagina and due to the acute curvature of the cervical canal into the uterine canal, several attempts at dilatation under ultrasound and laparoscopic guidance was futile hence a failed attempt at surgical evacuation. The previous attempt at dilatation and surgical evacuation with ongoing bleeding may have wided the canal more making the second attempt at evacuation successful.

DISCUSSION

Mullerian anomalies are among a spectrum of disorders affecting the genital and urinary system as they both share a common embryological origin. The classification widely accepted is the that of the American fertility society and the clinical embryological classification by Acien and colleagues.7,8

All patients with uterine didelphys usually present with a longitudinal vaginal septum and rarely do patients present without a vaginal septum.9 This was a deviation from the norm as the index patient did not present with a vaginal septum.

Embryology

The urinary and the genital systems are closely related embryologically and both derive their origin from the intermediate mesoderm and the cloaca.10 The intermediate mesoderm during its development between the paraxial mesoderm and the lateral plate mesoderm forms a bulge on the posterior abdominal wall known as the urogenital ridge.10 The urogenital ridge divides into a medial and lateral part. The medial part forms the genital system and the lateral part forms the urinary system.10

During embryogenesis, the genital system begins its development from about the 5th and 6th week of intrauterine life and at this stage it is said to be in an indifferent state.4,5 The Mullerian duct or the paramesonephric duct is responsible for the development of the female genital tract.4

Oestrogen is responsible for the Mullerian duct development in the absence of the anti-Mullerian hormone (AMH).4

The Mullerian duct has 3 parts, the cranial potion which opens into the peritoneal cavity, the part that crosses the Wolffian duct and the lower part which fuses with the duct of the contralateral side.5

The paramesonephric duct or the Mullerian duct lies lateral to mesonephric duct which is also known as the Wolffian duct. The paramesonephric duct crosses to the medial side of the mesonephric duct and the ducts of the two sides meet at the midline giving rise to the uterovaginal canal or the uterine canal.5,10 The paramesonephric duct also gives origin to the fallopian tubes, cervix and the vagina.10 The uterus develops from the upper fused portion of the Mullerian ducts while the
myometrium forms from the surrounding mesoderm.10 The cervix is also derived from the Mullerian duct and is usually larger than the body of the uterus at birth.10 Due to the close relationship between the urinary and genital systems, abnormalities of both systems usually coexist.

**Prevalence**

The incidence of these anomalies is not easily determined as patients do not normally present except when symptoms heralds. Using imaging modalities to determine the incidence of Mullerian anomalies has also shown a divide and a bias in certain women presenting with symptoms and these imaging modalities such as hysteroscopy or hysterosalpingogram tend to overemphasize the incidence.11 Also, there is a variation in incidence in fertile and infertile women and in women who present with first and second trimester miscarriages and recurrent miscarriages.11-13

The incidence varies from 1-5%.1,11,13-15 The prevalence of uterine didelphys has been cited as 1 in 2000 women in literature.9

**Types and clinical presentation**

The widely accepted classification system of Mullerian anomalies is the classification by the American fertility society and Acien et al clinical embryological classification.7,8

The American fertility society classifies is it into seven classes as shown in table 1.

**Table 1: The American fertility society classification of Mullerian anomalies.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Mullerian Anomaly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Class I</td>
<td>Hypoplasia/agenesis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class II</td>
<td>unicornuate uterus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class III</td>
<td>Didelphys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class IV</td>
<td>Bicornuate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class V</td>
<td>Septate uterus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class VI</td>
<td>Arcuate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class VII</td>
<td>Diethylstilboestrol drug related.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This classification has its emphasis on the defects in the vertical unification of the Mullerian duct as opposed to the classification by Acien and colleagues which emphasised on the pattern of development and clinical presentation.3

The various anomalies of the uterus include septate uterus which is by far the commonest in 35% of cases.13 This occurs as a result of lack of resorption of the internal uterine septum between the two uterine cavities in the presence of complete lateral fusion of the paramesonephric duct giving the normal appearance of the surface of the uterus.11 Here, the uterus and vagina may be maybe separated in two by a septum.9 Septate uterus can be complete or complete depending on the varying degree of resorption of the septum.

Bicornuate uterus is one of the commonest anomalies after septate uterus and occurs in 5-30% of cases.13 This occurs when the paramesonephric ducts fail to unite completely resulting in varied intensity of separation of the two uterine cavities.4,11,13,16 The mildest form of separation may present as arcuate uterus and in the severest form it may present with two uterine horns that are separated up to the internal OS with no link or communication between the two cavities.11 Partial bicornuate uterus is variant between the two as described above with great indentation involving the two horns of the uterus and a lateral fusion with central cavity before the cervical internal OS.11 If the development of the Mullerian duct is inhibited and does not unite with the second portion then this becomes a bicornuate uterus with a rudimentary horn and this may not communicate with the uterine cavity.4

Arcuate uterus is another common variety of the Mullerian duct system anomalies and here the uterus may be indented in the middle. This occurs in about 20% of cases.5,13 This is been associated with recurrent miscarriages.

When one Mullerian duct fails to develop then we have a unicornuate uterus and this gives rise to a uterus with one fallopian tube.4 There are several varieties of the unicornuate uterus ranging from the an isolated unicornuate uterus with no contralateral structure or one with either an anlage, or one where a rudimentary horn is present contralateral to the unicornuate uterus.10 The rudimentary horn may or may not be communicating with the uterine cavity.11 Unicornuate uterus has a predilection for preterm labour and recurrent miscarriages.4

Uterine didelphys or a double uterus occurs from inability of the inferior or lower portion of the Mullerian duct to unite. This results in complete duplication of the uterus with two cervical canals and a single vagina.1,4,11 This is sometimes said to be restricted to the uterus and the cervix but may also involve duplication of the vulva, vagina, urethra, urinary bladder and the anus.11 Some patients with uterine didelphys may not present with any problems but others may present with obstructed hemivagina with ipsilateral renal anomaly.11 All Patients with uterine didelphys usually present with a longitudinal vaginal septum and rarely do patients present without a vaginal septum.9

Women with uterine didelphys will go on to have a normal birth with a delivery rate at term estimated to be about 40%.13

**Clinical presentation**

Patients with Mullerian duct anomalies may not present with symptoms and this may only be picked up on routine
examination for another condition. Typical presentation usually include menstrual abnormalities such as dysmenorrhea or pelvic pain as a result of haematolpus from an imperforate hymen, haematometria, hypomenorrhea, endometriosis, miscarriages and infertility.11

**Diagnosis**

Diagnosis of Mullerian anomalies is usually suspected from clinical case presentation and confirmation is by imaging modalities. Several imaging modalities have been employed ranging from 2D to 3D ultrasound scan and MRI. 17 Ultrasound provides an invaluable resource in delineating the urogenital system and identifying normal and abnormal anatomy. This can be transvaginal, transabdominal or transperineal.18

Magnetic resonance imaging has become the gold standard in the diagnosis of uterine anomalies as it is very sensitive and specific and very relevant in defining the different forms of uterine anomalies involving uterine horns and renal anomalies.19 Other modalities that have also proven to be helpful include, hysterosalpingogram, hysteroscopy and laparoscopy.13,20

The case presented is that of a 35-year G2P1 of 12 weeks gestational age who presented with symptoms of vaginal bleeding and pelvic pain in keeping with a miscarriage. She was diagnosed with uterine didelphys in her previous pregnancy where she had a caesarean section due to an undiagnosed breech presentation in the left uterine cavity. In the index pregnancy, she had surgical management of miscarriage after a previous unsuccessful attempt. This was fraught with challenges as numerated above as they were very peculiar and unusual and not routinely encountered in these patients.

Patients are usually asymptomatic and present either with symptoms or the anomaly discovered on routine gynaecological examination and imaging. Symptoms include vaginal bleeding, pelvic pain from haematocolpus or from an imperforate hymen, dysmenorrhea, dyspareunia or infertility. This is said to be more in patients who present with a vaginal septum.1 Heinonen in his report of uterine didelphys: a case report of 26 patients who present with the syndrome OHVIRA known as obstructed hemivagina and ipsilateral renal anomaly.21 This was first reported in the early twentieth century and referred to Herlyn-Werner-Wunderlich syndrome.21 This is an unusual and infrequent anomaly affecting both the genital and the urinary system and patients normally present with the characteristic symptoms of obstruction of hemivagina, ipsilateral renal agenesis and uterine didelphys. This has been reported in few case studies.21,22

Due to the proximity in the development of the urogenital system, there may be concomitant abnormalities of the urinary system. The index patient had a single right kidney and was under the follow up of her nephrologist and did not have any complication or sequelae. Renal agenesis has been noted to occur and this is seen in about two percent of cases of Mullerian duct anomalies.1 Maren and associates in their case report also reported the occurrence of uterine didelphys with associated unilateral renal agenesis in both mother and foetus as picked up at routine 20 weeks anomaly scan.6 Cases of absent kidneys have also been reported.1

Different pregnancy outcomes have been reported in patients with Mullerian anomaly. The index patient presented with 12 weeks missed miscarriage in the right uterine cavity. Sotiros and colleagues evaluated the pattern of pregnancy loss in women with congenital uterine anomalies and recurrent miscarriages. They revealed that patients with bicornuate or septate uterus had a significant increase in first trimester losses as well as second trimester miscarriage compared to the control group.12 Raga and colleagues also noted that women with uterine didelphys are more prone to miscarriages and preterm deliveries compared to the general population.23 The rate of spontaneous pregnancy loss in women with Mullerian anomalies as high as 60% has been cited by various studies.24-27 Also Christos and associates in their paper on clinical implications of uterine anomalies: a meta-analysis of comparative studies found that women with congenital uterine anomalies were more likely to be at risk of miscarriages (RR 1.68, 95% CI 1.31 to 2.15).28 First trimester miscarriages is said to be more in women with septate and bicornuate uterus compared to arcuate and unicorneate uterus.28 With regards to second trimester miscarriage, women with didelphys uterus and unicorneate uterus are less likely to be at risk of this compared to arcuate, septate and bicornuate uterus.28

There are numerous cases reports replete with successful pregnancies in women with uterine didelphys and some stating a decrease in pregnancy rate in these women too. Women with uterine anomalies have different life birth rates and this has been cited in studies.13 Grimbizis and colleagues in their work on clinical implications of uterine malformations and hysteroscopic treatment results discovered that rate of term delivery in women with Mullerian anomaly was approximately fifty percent and these women were also noted to have more complications in pregnancy, labour and delivery.13 Also women with uterine didelphys and unicorneate uterus had a delivery rate at term of approximately forty percent. Women with arcuate uterus were known to have the highest delivery rate of sixty five percent.13 Heinonen in his case report revealed a foetal survival rate of 67% and a perinatal mortality rate of 3.6%. 1

Also successful singleton twin and triplet gestations have been reported in patients with uterine didelphys.17,29-32
The index patient has had a previous normal term delivery in the left uterine cavity and was delivered by caesarean section due to undiagnosed breech presentation at term. Heinonen reported a breech presentation rate of 43% and a caesarean section rate of 82% in his case report of 26 cases of women with uterine didelphys.1

On the contrary others have noted that pregnancy and livebirths are less likely in women with didelphys uterus. Raga and associates noted that women with uterine didelphys have the least likelihood of having term deliveries compared to women with other Mullerian anomalies.21 This has also been corroborated by other reports and studies.13,33 This has also been emphasised by Acien in his publication of reproductive performance in women uterine malformation.34

Ectopic pregnancy has also been reported in patients with didelphys uterus and Chitra reported a case of cornual and cervical ectopic pregnancy diagnosed on ultrasound scan and confirmed with magnetic resonance imaging.35

Complications of pregnancy such as foetal growth restriction, preterm births, malpresentation, abortion, retained placenta, operative births been noted in patients with Mullerian anomalies.23,24,36 These complications are thought to be due to either a reduction in the mass of the uterine myometrium, aberrant or abnormal blood flow within the uterus or cervical insufficiency.11 Christos et al in their metanalysis of clinical implications of uterine anomalies stated that women with congenital uterine anomalies were more likely to have preterm births and malpresentation and this risk was the same in unicorne, arcuate, septate, bicorne and uterine didelphys.28 Intrauterine growth restriction is said to be more in women with septate and uterine didelphys compared to other anomalies.28 Women with septate and arcuate uterus are at more risk of abortion placenta compared to uterine didelphys and others.28 With regards to perinatal mortality, women with septate and bicorneate uterus are more likely to have perinatal mortality. This was also the case with uterine didelphys, arcuate and unicorneate but this was not statistically significant.28

Various treatment options to improve pregnancy outcome have been tried with comparative success. Although there are conflicting reports of five percent pregnancy and live birth rate, Grigoris and associates in their study revealed that at term the rate of successful delivery was approximately seventy five percent and a live birth rate of approximately eighty five percent in women who had undergone hysteroscopic resection of the Mullerian anomaly.13 This seems very promising for patients in improving pregnancy and live birth rates.

**CONCLUSION**

In conclusion, disorders of the Mullerian duct system are rare occurrences and could also affect the urinary system due their close embryological origin. Uterine didelphys or double uterus is one of the anomalies that presents to the gynaecologist. Patients are usually asymptomatic with the anomalies noticed on routine examination and imaging for other reasons. For the proportion of women who present with symptoms, these include dyspareunia, dysmenorrhea suprapubic pain, haematoocolpus or haematometria and miscarriages. Diagnosis is usually with the help of a pelvic ultrasound scan and other diagnostic aids include magnetic resonance imaging as gold standard, hysterosalpingogram, hysteroscopy and laparoscopy. Pregnancy outcome is said to be promising with successful treatment. At present, there are only a few case reports on uterine didelphys and its presentation, and more studies are needed to evaluate and improve pregnancy and live birth rate.
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